- Do any extra credit - it can make you pass!
- No one gets through college alone DO have a team!
- Do take excellent notes
- Do bring those notes to the math expert when you need help.
★ Choose when your 9 hours are going to be and commit
- 3 between T+Th
- 3 between F+Su
- 3 between Sa+Su
★ The success-ful students seek out math experts as much as possible
★ Recommended to print the learning workbook so you can work in it.
★ Voices of Valencia - Tuesday 7-9:30 pm CAN Z054D Mon 13:11
★ Assignment is to complete the problems types you missed
  on the diagnostic follow up workbook located at Warren Lacrosse
  front door. By new class period.
- Do all extra credit - it can make you pass!
- No one gets through college alone. Do have a team!
- Do take excellent notes.
- Do bring those notes to the math expert when you need help.

* Choose when your 9 hours are going to be and commit.
  - 3 between T-W
  - 3 between F-S F
  - 3 between S-Su

* The successful students seek out math experts as much as possible.

* Recommended to print the learning workbook so you can work in it.

* Voices of Valencia - Tuesday's 7-9:30 pm C2N 20540 Mon 13-11

* Assignment is to complete the problem types you missed on the diagnostic follow up worksheet located at Warren Lacoste front door. By next class period.